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The Social Story is a full-service social agency

helping purpose-led businesses to cut through the 

noise and connect with their audience in 

meaningful ways.

No content for content’s sake; no unsustainable 

hacks to grow your following - we focus on 

strategic, audience-first solutions to get your 

message out to the right people. 

WHO ARE WE?
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Tiff is a social storyteller, with over a decade of 

experience in social media and activism. She's the 

creative and strategic lead behind The Social Story, 

and your main point of call throughout this process.

Her experience and passion come together in this 

boutique agency to deliver creative and strategic

results for our clients — putting value and purpose 

first. That means her clients enjoy long-standing, 

meaningful relationships with their audiences over a 

one-hit viral wonder.

YOUR CO-AUTHOR
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OUR VALUES

Audience First Purpose-led Innovative

We get to know your target

audience, what they’re interested

in and where they’re hanging out

to develop a strategy that meets

them where they’re at and adds

value to their brand interactions.

We’ll find content pillars that help

you educate, inspire and empower.

We inject positive impact into

everything - helping you make

meaningful connections with your

audience on things that matter

Social is always changing and so

are we. We live and breathe

social so you don't have to -

guiding you through the changes

and new trends that can help you

achieve your business goals.
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As a member of Buy 1 Give 1, we create impact with the business 

actions we take. Whether that's a new client that signs on with us or a 

workshop we deliver, we are giving back to projects worldwide. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT US
We Are a Business For Good

We Volunteer Our Time
We believe in giving back to our community. So we volunteer our time and 

expertise with two amazing organisations aligned with our mission. Heard 

Storytelling is a Manchester-based organisation that helps people harness the 

power of spoken stories through events and workshops. Raise Our Voice 

Australia is giving young women and BIPOC Aussies a voice in politics. 
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seed
spaces

WHO WE'VE WORKED WITH



CASE STUDY: Seed Spaces
THE TASK: create content and build

community around the business club and

coworking space that is Seed Spaces. 

HOW: We added the rigour of strategy and

structure to create content that would

speak to the different offerings and

interests of the client and their audience.
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" . . . [I] have never worked with an
agency who communicates so

clearly and concisely the value and
need for  social  responsibi l i ty
among both businesses and

individuals .
 

From actively jo ining in the
dialogue and planning for  our

recent diversity and inclusion panel
events to del ivering thoughtful ,

e laborate content which is
shareable and engaging for  our

audience,  Tiff  is  taking this  mission
to the next level  and beyond. "

-  Abbey Pantano,  Co-Founder of
Seed Spaces
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THE TASK: invigorate the Travel with Jane brand

with engaging and educational content to

promote the travel insurance social enterprise.

HOW: We strengthened the brand story to not

only drive product education but also inspire new

audiences to engage with the mission of Travel

with Jane and embrace solo female travel.

CASE STUDY: Travel with Jane

"Tiff  and her team spent the t ime
to understand our brand,  our

focus and our long-term goals .
From there they developed and
implemented a plan that lead to

increases in reach and
engagement .  The Social  Story do

great work. "
-  Ben Webster ,  

CEO of Travel with Jane



CASE STUDY: BB Events
THE TASK: build the brand identity, and create content

that positioned BB Events as not only an events

planner for non-profits but helping to change the world

in diversity, inclusion, sustainability and social impact.

HOW: We have become the voice for Becca, founder of

BB Events. We created her website, write her blog, her

newsletter and of course, her social content. 

We brief her photographers for content at live events,

and to Becca for Reels content and then use what we

can for the rest.

"Tiff  has a natural  talent for  
branding and marketing.  She has

helped grow my social  media 
presence and brand for  my event 

planning smal l  business to places I  
never would have dreamed of !  

 
T iff  has a beautiful  way of  tel l ing 

stories whether it 's  on Instagram or 
a blog that gets at  the heart  of  my 

work and my purpose.  Tiff 's  posit ive 
energy and love for  social  impact 

has made our partnership even 
more enjoyable and meaningful .  "

-  Becca Bloom, 
Founder of BB Events



"We loved working with the team at 
The Social  Story in our social  media 

management .  Tiff  and Sophie took the 
t ime to understand our business and 
what 's  important to us ,  which meant 
the content they created was always 

on point  and deeply relevant .  
 

Definitely the best content creation 
we've seen around!  We also love 

TSO's ethics and way of  doing 
business ,  which are quite al igned with 

our own. "
-  Henri  Turra,  

Managing Director of Radish Events

THE TASK: to better tell the story of Radish 

Event's mission as an ethical catering company 

and inject purpose into their content

HOW: We went beyond the natural tendencies to 

showcase their food and used it as a vehicle to 

explore the mission of the brand. 

We expanded their content pillars to inspire and 

educate audiences, being more intentional with 

their platforms and segmented audiences.

CASE STUDY: Radish Events



CASE STUDY: Nomads Giving Back
THE TASK: as Head of Marketing - 

Community Engagement, we brought 

strategy and purpose to building the 

community online during the pandemic. 

HOW: We created a strategic framework for 

the remote team to create content and 

engage the community regularly through 

online activities. We strengthened the brand 

name and offerings through this time with 

purpose-driven communications.

“Tiff  created tremendous value through leading 
our marketing strategy at  Nomads Giving Back!  

Not only does she possess a sophist icated 
understanding of  how to a design an optimal  
strategy,  develop customized processes and 

implement best practices ,  

Tiff ’s  true passion for  advocacy is  coupled with 
her clear devotion to inspire people and 

organizations al l  around the world to use their  
voice for  social  change.  Simply put ,  Tiff ’s  got 

that rare combo of a lways del ivering and 
genuinely caring. ”

-  Tarek Kholoussy,  
Founder of Nomads Giving Back



CASE STUDY: Guest Realty
THE TASK: reintroducing Guest Realty to

the Sydney property management market

as a luxury provider through a full brand

and digital refresh.

HOW: We built customer affinity by

expanding the story of Guest Realty to

position them as a market and local experts

with targeted messaging on each platform

and across paid media.
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"Tiffany and the team at The Social
Story have absolutely transformed

our branding and presences on
Social  Media .  Their  service was al l
round excel lent and the continued

managed service has been an
integral  part  of  the consistent

growth at  Guest Realty"
-  Anna Mildon,  

Founder of Guest Realty
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CASE STUDY: Heard Storytelling
THE TASK: build brand awareness and 

remain top of mind with the storytelling 

event - between events and during COVID 

lockdowns.

HOW: We built opportunities to continue 

telling the story by utilising previous 

stories, developing video and audio content 

and tapping into cultural moments.



THE NOVEL PACKAGE
$3,500 one-off

* all prices quoted in AUD and do not include GST. 

STARTUP Onboarding and goal setting session

Audience and channel audit

Outline of key social story and content pillars

Delivery of social media playbook (including strategy, 

platform and content process details)

Creation of Canva templates to be used for social content

from $3,000/month
ONGOING Monthly content creation, copywriting and scheduling across 2 platforms

Daily community management 

Monthly reporting and insights

At least 1 monthly call to discuss content priorities, updates and 

opportunities

Strategic consultation as needed



THE SEQUEL PACKAGE

$2,000 one-off

* all prices quoted in AUD and do not include GST. 

STARTUP

from $2,500/month
ONGOING

Delivery of social media playbook (based off existing strategy and outlining 

content processes)

Alignment with existing comms team who will lead content strategy

Daily community management

Monthly content creation, copywriting and scheduling for 2 platforms

Monthly reporting and insights

Strategic consultation as needed

So you've got existing pages and a strategy. But you need a bit of a 

refresh and the execution of the strategy on an ongoing basis.



THE SPARKNOTES PACKAGE

* all prices quoted in AUD and do not include GST. 

from $1,000/month

ONGOING Community management audit and process map-out

Daily checks for audience questions and comments as well as proactive 

management with thoughtleaders and relevant accounts

Weekly update emails

Ongoing reactive opportunities

You've got things handled (mainly!) but you need some extra 

help. We can help you monitor your platforms and find new 

opportunities for growth.



ADD-ONS

* all prices quoted in AUD and do not include GST. 

Need a boost in brand
awareness? Want to

drive more sales?
 

We'll develop a media
plan and ad creative,

implement and optimise
it to help you reach
your business goals.

FROM $700/month
(not inclusive of paid budget)

PAID MEDIA

Want to reach new,
niche audiences?

Create unique content? 
 

We'll help identify,
negotiate with and
manage influencers
that can help boost

your business goals. 

FROM $700/month
(not inclusive of influencer fees)

INFLUENCERS

Got more to say than can
fit in 140 characters?
Improve your SEO?

 
We'll help turn your ideas
into SEO-optimised blog

posts to get your
message across to the

right people in long-form.

FROM $1,500/blog

BLOG WRITING



Any questions?
The Social Story Co

thesocialstory.co
.@thesocialstoryco

Reach Tiff directly at
tiff@thesocialstory.co

+61 405 921 922

http://instagram.com/thesocialstoryco

